Celebrating Religious Diversity in the UK:

Listening to and Resourcing Young People

Programme

for

Launch of New Book & New Curriculum Resources

on Young People & Religious Diversity

24 January 2017, Coventry Cathedral

18:30  Doors Open
19:00  Welcome
19:10  Presentations
   Prof. Robert Jackson: “Situating Project and Book in WRERU”
   Dr Elisabeth Arweck: “From Project to Book”
   Prof. Leslie Francis: “How the Quantitative Data Informed the Book
   and the Curriculum Resources”
19:40  Dr Tania ap Sion: “Design and Conception of the Curriculum
   Resources”
19:50  Responses
   Dr Abdullah Sahin: “Book and Resources in an Islamic Perspective”
   Perspective”
20:00  Questions/Comments
20:20  Networking
21:30  Close
Refreshments and Finger Buffet Food Will be Provided